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Do you have rules at home? 

What are some of the rules you have at home? 

What about school? 

How many rules do you think God has? 

some people think God has an awfully long list of rules 

What does the word rule mean? 

what does a ruler do? 

rule is a line… a path 

have you ever tried to write something in a straight line on a blank sheet of paper. 

rules help keep things on the line 
rules help keep us on a path 

Jesus 
God with skin on 

Gave us two rules 
two lines to write our lives in between 
Love God 
Love Others 

God - What can we do together today 
Others - What can we do together today 



What is Jesus’ Lesson For Us - His Disciples 

First, avoid legalism 
What is legalism? Hopped up on keeping track of how everyone (including ourselves) follows 
“the rules” 
the air quotes meaning that particular legalist’s interpretation of “the rules” 

Legalism, Jesus says, is an invasive species - hyper-focus on behavior and 
you find you start doing all sorts of things like gossip, slander, people-pleasing. 
Legalism imprisons the soul 
as that soul often-times unknowingly attempts to imprison other souls with judgment 

Jesus tells us to beware this path. It only leads to destruction 

Remember, beloved, Jesus invites on the simple path of life 
His interpretation of “the rules” free the soul: 
- Complete Devotion to God 
- Complete Devotion to Your Fellow Human Beings 
this is the path that leads to life. 

Second, Jesus asks us, “who do people say is ‘the One?’” 
who is “the Chosen One” from God? 
In Jesus’ time, who the chosen one was up for debate, just like now 
We hear the culture try to tell us who is the One… 
no “One” in particular 
but “many”… it’s subjective 
each person is their own “chosen one” 

This is also a path that leads to destruction 
Our culture, like Jesus’ day, is bearing the fruit of subjectivity 
leave it to each person to figure out what’s best for them 
If I gave Fiona the choice of candy or vegetables 
she would choose candy every time 
We need some grounding spirit outside of us 
to develop the grounding spirit inside of us 
without focus, the prophets say, the people perish 

and so, Jesus asks us… “who do you say that I am?” 

Of course, we, like Peter, blurt out 
You’re the Son of God 

If we probe deeper 
If we move from answering with our head 
and we answer with our heart 
with objective experience 



Jesus asks… “what has been your direct, firsthand experience of me?” 

That should move us to awed silence… 
What is my direct, firsthand experience of Jesus the Christ 
- the Son of God 

If Jesus is God… God in flesh and bone… 
what keeps me from following his way of truth and life… 

Why do I still choose the candy of life 
instead of the vegetable of life 

If you have yet to experience that relationship firsthand 
Jesus is waiting to start it now 
Learn my ways 
follow my teachings 
taste and see what I offer is really really good for you 
for the long haul 
head and heart together 

Jesus says, come, and follow… 

then follow 
forget focusing on other people’s behavior 
forget focusing on a world that has no focus 
focus on following Jesus 
learn his ways and then imitate them. 

be encouraged, beloved, 
Jesus is calling you and me 
he believes in you and me together 
we can be who he wants us to be.


